Abstract-Four new low field side antennae grouped in pairs have been installed on TEXTOR. It is found that the interaction with the wall (density rise, impurity generation) is significantly reduced when operating each pair out of phase ( E ) as opposed to in phase (0). The beneficial effect in the n configuration is obtained without drop in plasma loading. This experimental property is shown, from theory, to be explained by the judicious choice of the geometrical configuration.
A. MESSIAEK et al was connected at the low field side (LFS) to a 4'4 half-turn antenna (called OLD in this paper). The two antennae were placed in the same poloidal plane so that they completely surrounded the plasma and provided mostly a high field side (HFS) excitation. This antenna configuration resulted in mode conversion in a (H)-D plasma as the main heating scenario. At sufficiently low concentration of the H minority, socalled minority or o = 2 wCD heating was also possible (MESSIAEN et al., 1986a; WOLF et al., 1986; KOCH et al., 1987) . It was shown (WEYNANTS et al., 1985; MESSIAEN et al., 1986a; WOLF et al., 1986; VANDENPLAS et al., 1987) that an essential prerequisite for the successful application of ICRH in TEXTOR was a proper wall conditioning of the machine by wall carbonization consisting of coating with a dense hydrogenated carbon film (Winter. 1987) . Prior to the application of this procedure (WAIDMANN et al., 1984) , all the r.f. heated discharges switched at rather low power levels into strong detachment (not yet recognized as such at that time) (WEYNANTS et al., 1987, 1 9 8 8~; VANDENPLAS, 1987) rapidly evolving to disruption. Stationary low impurity conditions were obtained with carbonization (MESSIAEK et al., 1986a) : the sum of the central metallic impurity concentrations relative to the plasma density ne, measured by X-ray spectroscopy, ranged from l o p 5 to l o p 4 in the OH discharge and increased by a constant amount g 6 x l o p 5 during the application of 1 MW of r.f. power. The main contribution to ZeR was due to light impurities, C and 0, and no significant increase in Z,, was observed during ICRH. On the other hand, a rise of D flux was noted during ICRH resulting in an increase of the line average density.
In 1987 a new antenna system, compatible with the ALT I1 toroidal pump limiter requirements, was installed on TEXTOR. It consisted of four identical LFS antennae which were grouped in two pairs (of electrical length 47), each one radially movable with respect to the liner, situated at diametrically opposite toroidal positions in the Tokamak. In Fig. l a a picture is shown of one pair of antennae whereas the detailed mechanical layout is given in Fig. lb . The temperature of the liner and of the antennae can be externally adjusted. Each antenna pair can be fed in phase or out of phase by one 1.5 MW generator. These phasing configurations are respectively named 0 and n in the paper. The motivation for using the n configuration was to launch waves with larger kll having better absorptivity and therefore interacting less with the wall. The beneficial effect of the n phasing in achieving lower impurity conditions has already been observed in various experiments (see e.g. for TFR : Equipe TFR, 1985 ;  for JFT-2M : TAMAI et al., 1986 ;  for JET : BURES et al., 1988a and for TFTR : WILSON et al., 1988) . On JIPP T-llu (ANDO et al., 1988) , on the other hand, an improvement of the heating efficiency was observed with no significant effect on the impurities.
The practical problem encountered in most experiments with n phasing (see e.g. BURES et al., 1988) is that the loading resistance is usually lower than with 0 phasing and that the antenna power capability, limited by its voltage standoff value, is consequently lower. The TEXTOR antenna has been designed in order to have roughly the same loading for the two phase configurations. This point is discussed in the next section together with the experimental results. The favourable effect of the n phasing and of the choice of the wall conditioning on the plasma wall interaction are discussed in Section 3. The best methods are either wall carbonization with the liner brought to a temperature of 400°C during Tokamak discharges, or wall boronization. This is obtained by a wall coating process with a film consisting of a mixture of roughly 50% boron and 50% carbon (WINTER et al., 1988) . After such appropriate wall conditioning the contribution of the metallic impurities to the total radiation can be neglected (central radiation less than 10 mW cm-3 in Ohmic discharges and less than 60 mW cm-3 with 2.6 MW of ICRH and boronized wall) ; only this case is considered in the present paper.
C O U P L I N G P R O P E R T I E S O F A N E W A N T E N N A P A I R

I. Coupling theory
The voltage VA to be applied at the input of an antenna of the pair, neglecting Ohmic losses, in order to launch an active power PA (2PA per pair) at a frequency 0/2n is given by (WEYNANTS et al., 1980; MESSIAEN and WEYNANTS, 1982) I VAI = (~PA/GA) "*, Faraday shield, (6) central conductor, (7) antenna baking system.
is the antenna input conductance, 1 = 2uv, is the antenna length (along the poloidal y direction) and 1 < fi < 1.23 for 0 < 112 < 1/4. We have also p = 2n/2 2 o c C where R, L and C are respectively the specific loading resistance, self inductance and capacitance of the strip line antenna (WEYNANTS et al., 1980) . C is not influenced by the plasma and L, which is mostly determined by the near field, decreases only slightly when the plasma density in front of the antenna rises (see Fig. 4b ). The behaviour of G.& then depends mostly on the plasma loading R. The 3-D coupling theory allowing the computation of R has been discussed in detail in various references (BHATNAGAR et al., 1982a , MESSIAEN et al., 1982 KOCH et al., 1986b) . Taking into account the periodicity 2 nRA along the toroidal z direction and the periodicity 2n rA along the poloidal y direction, one obtains the specific loading resistance R from a double Fourier integral of the form :
where I = Io cos by is the r.f. current flowing on the strip line antenna. The function g (kz, k,) is the plasma coupling function which depends on the radial dimensions of the antenna system and, sensitively, on the plasma profile in front of the antenna (see the inset of Fig. 2a ). For all cases considered here, we assume single pass absorption (as in the usual experimental conditions no strong eigenmodes are observed, see Section 2.2), obtained in the model by taking a constant density n = n o for
The function y(kz, k,) is the antenna excitation function which depends on the transverse dimensions of the antenna system (width 2 w 2 of each antenna, distance 2 U between the centers of the antennae of the pair : see Fig. lb) and also on its length 2w, and the propagation factor p along it. The functions g and 9 correspond respectively to the functions g; defined in equation (4) of BHATNAGAR 0.
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I & , (5a) of the same reference. We use the following subscripts to characterize the different antenna configurations which are discussed : 1 when only one antenna of the pair is fed, 0 when the two antennae are fed in phase or IT when the two antennae are fed out of phase. For these three cases we have the following dependence of f on wz and U (WEYNANTS et al., 1980 ; MESSIAEN et al., 1984) The kz spectrum of the radiated power is expressed by
such that the corresponding specific loading resistance R, is given, from equation (2), by (i) the interference inherent in equation (3) ; (ii) the decrease of g for increasing Ik,l due to larger evanescence in the plasma edge (iii) a decrease of excitation at low k, due to the finite length w, as can be seen in Fig. 2a by comparing R,(k,) for two values of wy.
In our model we assume a vacuum layer to exist everywhere between the plasma and the wall: a low Ik,l contribution to the loading can then also come from the excitation of coaxial modes (MESSIAEN et al., 1982) . These coaxial modes do not, however, exist for realistic plasma density values of the boundary layer (d < x < -x,,) existing in most Tokamaks (MESSIAEN et al., 19863) and can be removed following a prescription given by DESCAMPS (1988) . For the TEXTOR cases considered here all coaxial mode are below cut-off and their contributions are anyway negligible. The effect of the image currents on the antenna side limiters [which can be taken into account (BHATNAGAR et al., 19823) ] is here disregarded.
To obtain equal loading with 0 or TL phasing the following rules of thumb can be derived :
(a) A sufficiently large distance 2 z' between the two antennae of the pair should be provided such that g has not decreased too much with respect to g ((k,j = 0) when /k,/ equals TL/(~c), i.e. near the first maximum of sin k,v. The distance z, on the other hand cannot be too large because each antenna would then act independently and the benefit of the k,-spectrum shaping would be lost. A choice of the optimal value of v has been made for the TEXTOR antenna pair and the resulting spectra R,(k,) are shown in Fig. 2a for the typical plasma density profile shown in the inset. Note that equation (3) implies that an expression which is valid for both Ri(k,) from equation (4) and R from equation (2). The evolution as a function of v of the specific loading resistances R, and Ro is given in Fig. 2b . For completeness we also included in the calculation the results for z' = 0 where the two antennae of the pair are coincident and for which Ro = 2R: and R, = 0. Depending on the value of U, either Ro or R, can be the larger of the two. However, as the voltage characteristics of the antenna pair depend on GA a; R/L2, we have also shown, in Fig. 2c : the corresponding evolution of the antenna specific selfinductances for the two phase configurations. It is observed that as U increases, Lo and L, become rapidly equal [note that the relations 2Ll = Lo+L,, similar to (9, also hold]. The arrow indicates the actual value of z, in TEXTOR. Note that SOELL and NOTERDAEME (1 985) have mentioned the beneficial influence of large values of t' in maximizing the power absorption in the plasma with TC phasing. The detailed behaviour of Fig. 2a also depends on the plasma profile and the influence of changes in the parameters n , , no and x,, is discussed in Section 2.3.
(b) A relatively short antenna length (2 wy = 4 7 ) is preferable to a longer one (2wV = 4'4). As discussed in connection with Fig. 2a , shortening the antenna length preferentially affects the low Ik,l thus influencing Ro much more than R,. Roughly speaking, R I and Ro scale like wJ, whereas R, is independent of wy. Since L and p are not significantly modified as long as wJ does not become too small, equation (Ib) then yields, when 2w, G 4 4 , GA,I and GA.O values which are independent of wJ whereas GA,, varies approximately like l/wy. This behaviour is shown in Fig. 2d where GA,o and GA,r: are given as a function of wL, the other parameters being those of Fig. 2a .
However, it must be noted that a decrease of w." goes along with an increase of antenna susceptibility which has to be cancelled by an external susceptibility to avoid the VSWR increase in the transmission line feeding the antenna.
For comparison's sake the kZ spectra of R I , Ro and R, corresponding to the A , antenna pair of JET (in the so-called "dipole" configuration; see geometry in BHATSAGAR et al., 1986) are also shown in Fig. 3a together with the density profile assumed and the radial antenna geometry. The contribution of the coaxial modes has been removed. The distance U , is clearly too small to obtain R, z Ro and the coupling is lower in the case of the n phasing. Figure 3b shows that, for the same radial parameters, the antenna loading would become equal in the 0 and 71 configurations for a value of L' nearly equal to that chosen for TEXTOR. Mechanical constraints however limit the choice of c. The relation between the specific loading resistance R computed here and the loading resistance as defined in JET, namely R, = Z o , f / s where Zo,f and s are respectively the characteristic impedance and the VSWR in the coaxial feeder to the antenna, can be easily derived (s = (1 + Irl)/(l-I J ) , r = (1 -Zo,fYA)/(l +Zo,fYA) where YA = GA+ iBA and BA is the antenna input susceptibility; only if BA = 0 do we have a simple relation R, = GAZ;,/). The ratio of R,,o:R,,,, for the experimental distance 2v = 0.315 m, is 1.8, a value which is in the range of the experimental observations (BURES et al., 1 9 8 8~) .
Experimental coupling results
Large amplitude eigenmodes have only been observed in conditions of low plasma absorptivity (H concentration << 1%) with the 0 phasing. With n phasing, large amplitude eigenmodes have never been seen ; this is due to the difference in the radiated k , spectrum which leads to a shape of R, versus density which is less sensitive to the toroidal eigenmodes (KOCH et al., 1988b; DESCAMPS et al., 1989) and to a larger damping. An example of the fluctuations seen on R in the normal operating conditions' r.f. pulses is shown in Fig. 7 for the 0 and n configurations.
For a given geometry, the specific loading resistance is mostly determined by the plasma density profile in front of the antenna and, experimentally, R exhibits a linear increase when plotted versus the electron plasma density near the edge (at r = 40 cm). An approximate independence of R with respect to configuration (0 or n) for the same antenna-plasma distance and plasma edge characteristics is experimentally observed as shown on Fig. 4a . The measurements have been made for 60 kW < P A < 1.5 MW. A corresponding data set for the OLD antenna, which has a lower loading due to its geometry (KOCH et al., 1986a) is also shown (200 kW < P A < 600 kW). The slight experimental decrease of L when the plasma loading rises and its independence of the choice of 0 or n configuration is shown in Fig. 4b . The value of the antenna input conductance GA is given by GA/R E 1. 
Comparison of theoretical loading with experiments
In Fig. 5a are displayed in solid lines the theoretical curves of Ro,, versus n, ( r = 40 cm) computed for a plasma density profile of the general form shown in the insert of b-a) )"] between no and n 1 is fitted to the experimental density profile by imposing n = n,(r = 40 cm) at 10 cm in front of the central conductor and by equating no a/x+ 1 with the central chord density fieo (Y = 0 corresponds to x = -b = -50 cm). A linear decrease of the density is assumed between n = n at a distance x = 7 cm in front of the central conductor to n = n2 = 0 at x = x,, = 2.2 cm (outer part of the electrostatic screen). The corresponding theoretical curve for the OLD antenna parameters is also shown on the figure.
Whereas the theoretical curve R, for the n phasing follows the experimental rise of R as a function of n,(r = 40 cm), the curve Ro increases with a lower slope. The difference in behaviour between Ro and R, occurs because the increase of density influences mostly the large lk,l part of the g(k,) spectrum in equation (2). The discrepancy of the theoretical Ro evolution and the experimental one could be due to the planar geometry approximation of the model or to the plasma profile chosen in front of the antenna.
The exact shape of the plasma profile in front of the antenna is not known. Edge plasma profiles are measured by laser ablation (POSPIESZCZYK et al., 1988) , thermal Li-beam spectroscopy (LIE et al., 1984 ; POSPIESZCZYK et al., 1988) , and a fast scanning probe (GOEBEL er al., 1988) . Only this last diagnostic and one of the Li beams have a small connection length linking them to the center of the bottom part of one antenna pair (resp. 90 and 180 cm). Typical results of these diagnostics, shown in Fig. 5b and Fig. 5c , indicate a radial edge density profile perturbation during ICRH. However such an effect is, within the error bar, not seen by the laser ablation diagnostic (connection length of -6 m to an antenna pair).
A rough modelling of the plasma shape modification in front of the antenna is obtained by moving the position of x,, away from the outer part of the electrostatic screen. We assume that x,, increases from 2.2 cm to 6 cm when ne (r = 40 cm) decreases from 1.5 to 0.5 x l O I 3 cm-'. The corresponding R, and Ro curves are indicated by dotted lines in Fig. 5a . A large influence of a density depletion in front of the antenna is seen on Ro because such a change of plasma profile affects mostly g(kJ for low values of lk_.i. A better modelling of the density profile modification in front of the antenna would require a precise knowledge of its dependence on nee, Prf and the phasing. The fact that the experimental values of R, measured at low power (< 20 W, see KOCH et al., 1988a) , are in better agreement with the theoretical curve for the OLD case, might also indicate a profile modification at high power in front of the OLD antenna.
W A L L I N T E R A C T I O N
EfSect of antenna phasing
The interaction between the plasma and the wall (liner and limiters) is significantly altered by switching from 0 to n antenna phasing for a given Tokamak wall condition. Figure 6 shows the dependence on the r.f. power coupled to the plasma, P r f , of a number of relevant signals observed without density feedback control : the r.f. induced rise in line density An,, the increments in brilliance of a C, and an Ovr spectroscopic line (A Bcv and ABovr respectively) and the global bolometric radiation increase APrAd.
The data pertain to a base OH plasma with 2.0 < neo(lO1 cm-') < 2.5 with carbonized wall and a wall temperature TL of 400°C. The data are selected from a series of shots where the two pairs of antennae are launching sequentially an r.f. pulse in the same plasma, one pair in the 0 configuration and the other in n (see Fig. 7 ).
The oxygen radiation is signifiantly lower with n phasing whereas the carbon radiation shows an opposite, yet much weaker tendency. As a result the total radiated power fraction y and the incremental radiated power fraction ylnc are lower for n phasing. The parameters 7 and y,nc are defined by the relations :
where Prad is the total radiated power, Prad.OH and POH are respectively the radiated power and the OH power for an OH discharge with the same density and plasma current as for ICRH and for the same machine conditions ; P,,, = PI + PbH where PoH is the reduced ohmic power with ICRH. Due to the linear increase of APrad with PrF (as seen on Fig. 6 ) the value of ylnc is roughly independent of Prf and is reduced from 0.5 with the 0 phasing to 0.4 with the 71 phasing in the conditions of Fig. 6 . The density increase Aiie due to ICRH scales roughly as as long as iieo+AEe remains sufficiently below the density limit, and has almost no Ip dependence. The values of C, for 0 and n phasing, are compared in Table 1 for a carbonized wall at 400'C. The different impact on recycling of the 0 and n phase configurations is illustrated in Fig. 7 where the D, emission at the liner and at the poloidal limiter is displayed versus time, together with Eeo for a shot during which one r.f. pulse of 1 MW is launched with the n phasing configuration followed by one pulse of 0.6 MW with 0 phasing. The reduction of limiter interaction together with the increase of interaction with the liner observed for the 0 phasing is typical of plasma detaching (WEYNANTS et al., 1987, 1 9 8 8~; SAMM and WEYNANTS, 1989) occurring here already at 600 kW.
With the n phasing no sign of detachment is observed. This observation explains also the difference between the carbon and the oxygen radiation. Indeed, in TEXTOR the main source of carbon is the limiter whereas the oxygen mainly comes from the liner. The reduction of the deuterium flux incident on the limiter, in the zero phasing configuration, therefore leads to a relative reduction of carbon. On the other hand the increased interaction with the wall results in more oxygen in the discharge. The decrease of the interaction with the wall can be correlated with the larger bulk absorption which is theoretically expected for the more optimized spectrum of the n phasing (BEUKEN et al., 1988) . Note that the amplitude of the observed toroidal eigenmodes is much lower with the 7c phasing, as discussed in Section 2.2, also pointing to a better single pass absorption for this case.
Eflect of wall conditioning
The plasma-wall interaction during ICRH can furthermore be reduced by an appropriate choice of the wall conditions.
(i) In Table 1 the effect of the wall condition on the density increase A& induced by ICRH [equation (7)] is shown for different wall conditions and antenna phasing. It appears that a factor 5 in reduction of Aiie has been realized between the initial (0 phasing, carbonized wall at TL = 150T) and final boronized wall condition with n antenna phasing.
(ii) The values of 7 , yinc and yOH = P r a d , O H / P O H which, for the same values of I,, B, and iieo and the same machine conditions, are linked by the relation
are strongly dependent on this machine condition. This is shown on Fig. 8 where, for the two best conditions of Table 1 The values of ylnc have been obtained from shots with P,,, ranging from 0.8 to 2.5 MW.
The lower values of yOH and ylnc for a given fieo in the case of boronized wall is striking. Whereas yOH increases with nee. ylnc is roughly independent of fieo and remains always lower than the fraction of radiated power yOH in a pure OH discharge. The fractions of radiated power can attain record low values during ICRH pulses for a boronized wall as seen e.g. in the example of Fig. 9 . This is confirmed by the measurement of the heat load on the limiters which increases in accordance with the observed y behaviour. The low metal concentration already found before (MESSIAEN et al., 1986 ) is confirmed by the bolometric radial profile which remains hollow and steady during long (> 1 s) ICRH pulses, showing no sign of metal pollution. For the highest power level the part of the radiation coming from the center of the plasma (<half Case of boronized wall at TL = 150°C (#32144).
radius) remains as low as 6% of P,,, with boronization (see for details : WEYNANTS et al., 1988b) .
(iii) Due to the much easier density control achieved with a boronized wall it is possible to raise the r.f. power near the maximum available value (3 MW on matched load). This can be done not only at high density without exceeding the density limit but also at densities as low as Zeo = 2.2 x l O I 3 ~m -~. Feedback control of the density is used to counteract any density change during r.f. An example of such a condition is shown in Fig. 10 mography (SAMM, 1983) , parallel to the toroidal magnetic field is -6.5 kW cm,-2 (PLO, = 2.8 MW) whereas in O H discharges at the same density and machine condition it reaches 600 W cm-' (POH = 300 kW). The evolution of the central values of the electron temperatures T,, (from ECE), the ion temperatures TI, (from the neutron yield), computed from T,, assuming equipartition, and the behaviour of the diamagnetic energy are displayed.
The mechanisms leading to the improved situation resulting from the wall condition are discussed in WAELBROECK et al. (1988a, 198821) . The beneficial effect of a new carbonization or boronization lasts for several weeks of Tokamak operation.
In the optimum case, a doubling of both T,, and TI, is obtained with P, = 2.5 MW at Eeo = 2.3 x lOI3 cm-' . Notwithstanding the change from HFS to LFS antennae, the heating efficiencies and the confinement properties are in line with the previously published results for the OLD antenna configuration. They are roughly independent of the phasing configuration or of the different wall conditions used. We obtain heating efficiencies Y,,~ = ?ieoATe JPrf somewhat below 1 keVx lOI3 cm-3 MW-' for the electrons and the ions and an incremental confinement time z, , , (ms) z 37 Ip (MA).
In addition, however, an energetic hydrogen tail is observed due to the predominantly hydrogen minority heating scenario used with the present antennae (BEUKEN et al., 1988; WEYKAKTS et al., 1988b) .
C O N C L U S I O N S
It has been shown that in TEXTOR the interaction with the wall is reduced by the use of antenna pairs with n phasing without loss of the power capability of the antenna system. The design considerations enabling to achieve this have been discussed and the interest of choosing antenna pairs with sufficiently large separation and not too long electrical length has been demonstrated. The interaction with the wall and more particularly the ICRH-induced density rise have been further strongly reduced by operating either with carbonized wall at high temperature (400°C) or, even better, with boronized wall. The ratio y of radiated power to total input power is lower during ICRH than during the pure OH discharge phase, decreasing to very low values with boronized wall (typically 0.2) ; for all conditions the metal pollution can be kept very low.
The achieved reduction of plasma-wall interaction allows routine long pulse (> 1 s) ICRH operation on TEXTOR near the maximum power available (2-2.8 MW).
